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~HZMICAL  AND ORGANIC FEBTILIZERS AN_D

THZIR  RELATION TO GRAS’iSI&nTD.

J.A. Bruce,, Chemistry,Section,  Department
of Agriculture, Wellington.
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A growing plant obtains energy from the
sun’s rays and fertility from the soil and transforms
these raw materials into wholesome food for man and
beast. Without plant food we cannot have plant life. .
Withdrawals of soil fertility must be replenished.
Farm animal manures, plant refuse, meat works manures
and chemical fertilizers constitute the principal means
used to offset these losses.

Dung or farm animal manure is most beneficial
to any soil. In addition to the small quantities of
actual plant foods applied the mechanical condition
is highly improved by the humus added.

Many specific instances of earlier efforts
in history to utilize and conserve organic fertilizer
materials might be given. These activities have
included th,e  conversion of fish, animal and plant
refuse into fertilizing material and still more note-
worthy were the efforts directed at the conservation of
farm and poultry manures. In the past a.n.d  even to&y
on some farms the proportion of animals t.o cultivated
acres is such- that’ manure can be used profitably in
large quantities for improving the humus content and
fert i l i ty  o f  the  so i l  general ly ; However, the
tremendous expansion in agricultural production has
made it exceedingly difficult to continue the practice
generally of conserving these manures ; more espe ciallg

is this difficulty apparent in a grass farming country
like New Zealand where the farm animals are not housed
to any extent.

The unbalanced nature of the ordinary farm
manure has, however, long been recognised  and the
properly balanced commercial fertilizer must be resorted
to, together with an intelligent study of the soil for
profitable farm operations.

ds a rule the matter composing & soil is made
up ‘of about fifteen elements that are .j?resent  in any
appreciable quantities. These may.be grouped as follows:- .

(a) Sodium, silicon, aluminium, manganese, chlorine.

(b) Carbon, hydrogen, oxygen.

( c) niiagnesium, iron, sulphur o

f d) Nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, calcium.

Thes.e  elements are combined in the form of
various chemical compounds which make up the organic and
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mineral matter present. Carefully conducted experi-
ments have shown that the ten elements comprising groups
(b),  cc) a n d  cd) are  abso lute ly  essent ia l .  f or  crop
production and that plants will not grow to normal
maturity in the absence of any of these elements.

The three elements in group (b)  are obtained by the
plant from air and water. The three ele.ments  in

‘,group  ( c) are,generally  speaking, used to a comparatively
small extent by the crops, while the su;pply  in the soil
is usually large. The four elements in group (d) are
used to’s  great extent by the crops, while the supply

in the soil is usually comparatively very small,
This is the fundamental reason why the elements
nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium and calcium in chemical
combination are added to the land for the purpose of
increasing crop production and are termed the critical
soil elements and are therefore the basis of our
commercial fertilizers.

These artificially made fertilizers are
being used in increasingly large quantities to supplement
farm animal manures which are far from sufficient for
intensive production methods of farming in this modern,
me chanised  age.

-i

The importance of the farm animal manures to
grasslands becomes apparent when we take into con-
sideration the fact that each animal on the farm is a
manure producer 0

Some idea of the part played by.farm  animals
in grassland fertilizing practice may be gained from
an approximate estimation of the amount produced by
our more important .farm animals, the cattle beast, the
horse, the sheep and the pig.

It may be taken arbitarily that a cattle
beast voids 57 lbs. of solid and 21 lbs. of liquid daily,
equal to about 20,000 lbs. and 7,000 lbs. annually.
Now from the latest returns the head of cattle in NeW
Zealand, including dairy COVJS, is estimated at 4,400,0,90
from which a rough idea of the enormous total amount
of cattle manure dePosited  on our grassland may be
obtained.

Including lambs there are some twenty eight
and a half million sheep in New Zealand and each sheep

produces roughly 2 lbs. of solid excreta  a day and 1 lb.
of liquid, equivalent to 730 lbs. of solid and 365 lbs.
of liquid per year, so that again the enormous amount
of sheep manure being produced can be roughly gauged.

We have about 275,090  horses in New Lealand
and each horse, produces about 33 lbs. of ‘solid and 12
lbs. of liquid manure so that in a year the total amount
produced is considerable.

-?-’

Furthermore a pig voids about 5 lbs. of solids
and 3$- lbs. of liquids per day which equals some 1,800
and 1,200 lbs. per annum and as there are about 660,000
pigs in this country the total annual amount of manure
from this source is important.
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COMPOSITION OF FARM AN&%IMAL MANURSS.
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Following is the average composition of
fertilizer constituents in fresh animal manures:-

Kind of Manure:

Horse manure D

Cattle manure 0

Sheep manure o

Nitrogen Phosphoric Potash
IN)  : Acid (P205) : ~IC20):

0.59$ 0.343 0.52%

0.50j; 0.28$. 9.53s

0.685 0.40$ 0.75s

Note: The moisture content of fresh manure
averages from 60 to 80%.

The averaging fertilizing constituents of
well rotted farmyard manure may be compared for instance
with those of well-known artificial fertilizers as
follows:- ”
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THE IJXF’ORTANCE  OF PHPSPHi?T$S  AND
SUPERPHOYPH-iTSS  0

It is generally recognised  nowadays, in all
up-to-date countries of the world that it is essential

to apply relatively heavy dressings of artificial
fert i l izers  containing phosph’oric  ac id  i f  the  fer t i l i ty
of the land and, in particular, grassland is to be
maintained and heavy crops to be secured. New Zealand
uses large quantities of phosphoric acid principally
in the form of superphosphate, which contains about 20
per cent of phosphoric acid (P205)  0 This is the
principal grassland fertilizer, not only. in this
country but throughout the world. By-product basic
slag and phosphates not subjected to chemical processing
such as the raw screened phosphates from Seychelles
Islands and Madagascar as well as finely ground raw
phosphates from Tunisia in North Africa are or have
been also used fairly extensively for direct appli-
cat ion to grass.
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Taking the .two principal fertilizers used for
grass,land  topdressing purposes in New Zealand viz,
superphosphate and basic slag, it is found from availa’ble
statistics that in the year 1928-29, 1,603,883 acres
were topdressed with 3,845,087 cwt. of superphosphate
and 619,935 acres with 1,589,053 cwt. of basic slag.
This represents a dressing of approximately 50 lbs. of
phosphoric acid (P205)  per acre or equivalent to about
2+2wt. of superphosphate per acre. These figures
would be .a  little higher if the other phosphatic
fertilizers such as Seychelles and Tunisian phosphates
had been taken into account. More recent returns would
show higher figures for superphosphate, in view of the
decreased use of basic slag due to its high price and
the difficulty of obtaining it.

A few details may be mentioned here regarding
phosphates, the mining and preparation of, which for
agriculture has developed into an industry of the first
magnitude o

THE SCOPE 3F THE PHOSPHATE BnTD SUPERPHOSPHATE
INDUSTRY. :

When early in 1842, John Bennet  .‘Lawes com-
menced to experiment with coprolites (a form of phosphate
rock) as a substitute for bones in the manufacture of
superphosphate, he cannot possibly have foreseen the
nature and extent of the industry he was initiating.

Phosphates
According to ACN,  Grayin  “Supplement to

and Superphosphates”, the world production
of Superphosphate for the years 1929, 1930, 1931 were
15,474,603 tons, 15,584,662 tons and 1@,986,397  tons
respectively. The production of phosphat,e  rock lflhi?h
is chiefly used in superphosphste manufacture for the
same years was 10+489,828  tons, 11,773,412 tons and
7,623,521 tons respe et ively  .
for basic slag (A.N. Gray -

The only available figure
Phosphates and Superphosphates)

is an estimated consumption %igure of 5,33’0,OOC~ tons in
1928.

note: The figures in the above paragraph
are expressed In metric tons (2204 lbs.)  for calendar
years.

Phosphorus is almost invariably one of the
constituent elements of the primitive rocks. I t  i s
found associated with lime, oxides of iron, manganese,
lead and copper etc. in varying per cent ages. New
Zealand rocks and soils seem to be particularly deficient
in phosphoric acid, this being no doubt responsible for
the great demand for phosphates on our grasslands.

Mineral phosphate rock which has been adapted
to the manufacture of superphosphate, though varying
widely in analysis, usually contains between 26 and 40
per cent of phosphoric acid. In modern practice any
grade of phosphate rock containing below 26 per cent of
phosphoric acid is usually considered too .poor  for other
than local use, whilst 40 per cent may be regarded as
the approximate maximum phosphoric acid content of all
known deposits.
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New Zealand and Australia are particularly
fortunate in having exceedingly high glade  deposits of
phosphate rock on Bauru and Ocean Island&‘-some 2,000
miles away in the Pacific Ooean, as a source of supply
for superphosphate manufacture e In purity these
deposits are not far off the maximum of 40 per cent
already mentioned, and their supply is estimated at
between 100 and 150 million tons of utilisable phosphate
rock. Their importance therefore cannot, be over-
estimated - in the event of war in the Pacific Ocean,
should we ever be cut off from these islands our
agriculture would be severely crippled.

The Composition of Nauru and Ocean Islands Phosphate.

(On moisture free basis). ”

I ~~-

Nauru Island Phosphate. ’ Ocean Island Phosphate.
1

-x Phosphoric acid (P2O5)
38.98

’ IX Phosphoric:! acid kE205g)1 I ! : .
Lime (as Ca0149.09
Oxide of Iron and

alumina 0.98
Organic matter and

combined water 3.48
Undetermined 7.47

x Equal to Tricalcium
phosphate 85 .l‘l

r Lime (as CaO) 53.33I Oxide of IronI and alumina. 0.48I Undeterminedr c,onstituents. 5.641

r x Equal to Tricalcium
1 phosphate- 88,601

The importations of Nauru and Ocean Islands
phosphate obtained from Customs returns during the last
three years ending March 31st were as follows:-
1931-32, 148,060 t.ons  ; 1932-33, 188,388 tons;
1933-34, 14’7,230 tons.

The Composition of Superphosphate.

In the manufacture of superphosphate, roughly
speaking, a ton of finely ground phosphate rock is mixed
with about a ton of dilute sulphuric acid. The tri-
calcium phosphate of the phosphate rock is changed to
monocalcium phosphate according to the following
react ion: -

Ca3fP04)2+  ZH2SO4)  4H20 = C~4lP04)2+2CaS04.ZH20

A little dicalcium phosphate is formed during the pro-
cess of curing the superphosphate.

A part of the calcium or lime of the phosphate
rock combines with the sulphuric acid to’form hydrated
calcium sulphate or gypsum. a discussion on “Gypsum
and its Fertilizing Properties” is given in theeappendix
to this paper. A very small proportion .of tricalcium
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phosphate may also be found as a constituent of super-
phosphate as marketed. I

Composition of a New Lealand  20-21 per cent
( P2O5  ) Su@erphoSphat  e ., -

Per Cent. Ebs *per ‘Ton,

Moisture (Boss at 100’ C. 1 e

Combined water and undetermined,

S i l i c a  (SiO2)  dcc.

d Lime (CaO10

Iron and Aluminium oxides
(Fe203 and Al203)  0

* Phosphoric acid (P2O5)  D

# Sulphur trioxide (SO3).

d Lime and Sulphur combined in
form of gypsum (CaSO4ZH20)

% Equivalent t 0 monocal  cium
phosphate =

10.72 240

12,87 288

1.76 39

28.38, 636

0.84. 19

20.72 464

24.71” 554
.

m

53.12$ 1,189 lbs.

34,14  per cent.

Large quantities of sulphur are employed in
the manufacture of the sulphuric acid for treating
phosphate rock. In 1930-31,  24.846 tons, in 1931-32,
25,022 tons and in 1932-33, 35,265 tons of sulphur;
obtained from U.S.A. and Japan were imported for super-
phosphate manufacture, in New Zealand.

The following are the quantities of super-
phosphate manufactured locally:- 1931-32, 216,049 tons,
1932-33, 296,949 tons,

Superphosphate is the basis of a large number
of comnerciallg  mixed fertilizers sold urider various
trade names. Included under this heading we may mention
a few of the principal ones prepared in flew Zealand.

Basic Superphosphate:
hhlgh grade,

This is made by mixing the usunl
2076 superphosphate with about 15 per cent of

finely ground carbon.ate  of lime in some cases and in
others slaked lime in about the same proportion is used.
Burnt lime in the ratio of approximately 7 parts to 93
parts superphosphate is also employed.

The addition of lime causes the reversion or
chemical change of the water soluble phosphate of super-
phosphate to a water insoluble form, known as dicalcium
phosphate e Although insoluble in’ water this phosphate
is readily.soluble  in the official or standard 1 per cent
citric acid solution, which Qimulates the dissolving
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action of the dilute acids of the soil0 It+’ is therefore
more quickly available to plant life than the tricalcium
phosphdte or phosphate rock which is only-partially

soluble in the conventional testing solution of citric
ac id ,  and is  o f  course  insoluble  in  water,

The basic superphosphate on our market has a
water insoluble phosphoric acid content of about 18 or 19
per cent a

Mixtures of Lime and SUperphosphate.

-a

-4

When excess of lime is added to superphosphate,
only the amount of lime required to complete reversion
of the monocalcium phosphate to ‘dicalcium phoqhate
undergoes change. In other words to convert the water
soluble phosphoric acid of superphosphate into water in-
soluble or citric soluble phosphoric acid, a definite
quantity of lime say 15 parts mixed with 85 parts of 20
per cent superphosphate is required to bring. about the
reaction; the excess lime remaining free. Mixtures of
lime and superphosphate where the lime is used in excess
of what is required for reversion cannot be styled basic
superphosphates but should be designated basid super-
phosphates plus lime. The uncombined lime ,under  t he
Fertilizer Act is regarded as filler or diluent e

The mixing of lime valued at ten or fifteen
shillings per ton with superphosphate worth 24 or more
per ton in quantities of one third ol’ over by weight
cannot, in general, be regarded as an etionomic  procedure.
In most cases separate applications of lime ,-and super-
phosphate would be cheaper. The addition of one @art of
carbonate of lime to two of superphosphate redtices  t.he
phosphoric acid (P205)  content from 20 to about 14 per
cent in mixtures containing a high percenta&  of lim@
and of course the bagging and long distance “carriage of
such mixtures is uneconomic.

Nevertheless there is some point in mixing lime
with superphosphate for sowing with certain seeds but the
use of the raw phosphates containing free lime in mixture
with superphosphate seems to be regarded as ‘a mtSre
economic procedure for grassland treatment.

North African or Gafsa (Tunisian) ,phosphates,
Seychelles and Madagascar phosphates which r&y  contain

free’ carbonate of lime up to as high as 16 @er  cent are
frequently mixed in with superphcsphates and sold for
grassland topdressing purposes. In such cases allowance
must be made for a certain amount of reverskon  of tho
water soluble phosphoric acid to water insoluble or citric
soluble phosphoric acid, that is to say, as found in basic
superphosphate, a react ion which takes place, gradually
after the mixing. In a mixture of North African phos-
phate and superphosphate all three phosphates viz., water
soluble phosphate, dicalcium or citric soluble phos’phate
and insoluble tricalcium phosphate are found.

Quality Considerat ions and Nomenc1atur.e  of
Yuperphosphat e o

Some years ago the superphosphate on the market
contained 14 to 16 or more per cent of moisture, together
with an appreciable amount of free acid; in addit ion ,  the
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physiCa  nature of the product was soft and inclined to
c log  fert i l i zer  dr i l l s  D Today the art+cle marketed is
more granular and the moisture content in some cases is
lower than 8 per cent .,

Under the New Zealand  Fertilizer act. “Filler’~
or “Diluent  yV means any substance not ,containing in
appreciable amounts, nitrogen, phosphoric acid or potash,.
which is incorporated meohanically  and not by any chemical
process as a component of any fertilizer; Sand is no :
longer being used as a filler or dilti.ent .of  superphosphate;
The 16 per cent P205 sup&phosphate , diluted with 18 per
cent sand during manufacture, which was on the market some
years ago under the designation of .36/38  per cent suger-
phosphate - that is to say in terms of tricalcium or
insoluble phosphate,
fhe Fertilizers Act.

is not now registered for sale under
Ground rodk phosphate of lower grado

than Nauru Ocean phosphate is sometimes  used.to break do>vn
slightly or standardize the fertilizing strength of super-
phosphate during the processing.
procedure .

This. is quite a legal
However, if Additions of shosphate  rock are

made after the superphosphate is manufactured the
resulting product is declsirable  as a mechanical mixture

of superphosphate and raw ground phosphate;. due allowance
of. course being made for a little reversion, of the mono-
tialcium phosphate of the super>hosphate  to .dicalcium
phosphate before sale.

The trade description “44/46  per cent water
soluble  superphosphate” for  h igh grade  super;ohosphate d
testing 20 per cent phosphoric acid, on our.market,  is
apt to be confus.i’ng. For comparative purposes in
assessing the value of phosphatic fertilizers,‘it  may be
stated that “Phosphoric Acid” has approxi,mat  ely two-and-
one,-f if th times the value of tricalcium.phosphste (2C.- 21
per cent phosphoric aci’d  multiplied by ttio-,and-one-fifth -
44146 sup erphosphat e ) o Phosphoric acid is the standard

‘term now adopted throughout the ,world  for expressing the,
amount of plant food in phosphatic fertilizers. The I’
necessity of having a standard method of description is
obvious when we consider that there are several different
forms in which phosphates may occur in addition to the
well known tricalcium or three lime4 phosphate.

(a)

(bj

cd)

The four lime phosphates are:k

4 lime phosphate Ca4P209  - tetra calcic .( citric
soluble ) phosphate , as

.’ geported  t’o be found in
Basic Slag.~

3 lime phosphate Ca3(PO4)2 - ‘Hypothetical t?icalcinm
$hosphate  : (insoluble) ;
%eported  to be found in
rBck- or, r&J phosph.~te~s
&hd boric e

2 i ime  phosphate Ca2.c2’(  PO4 ) 2 ,.L  di tini cium  phosphate
i ’ ‘(:~itric,~s~l.uble)  o r

reverted ph.osphate  as
fou@I  in Basic Super-
p h o s p h a t e ,

1 lime phosphate CaH4fP04.!2 d monocalcium phosphtite  or
%ater  soluble’phosphato
.SS  found in Superphosph&te.
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(c) and t a) are both known as readily available phosphates.

Actually our usual high grade s.uberphospbate
commercially known as “44/46  per cent”’  contains only 34 per
cent of monocalcium or water soluble phosphate whi6h -is
equivalent to 20/21  per cent water soluble phosphorid acid
and as already pointed out, if converted.to  read in terms
of tri,calcium  phosphate by simple multiplicationby the
factor two-and-one-fifth, would amount to 44/46  per cent,

Having regard to the molecular weight  of tri,
calcium phosphate and phosphoric acid, it is f dund  that ,a
unit of “phosphoric acid” may be represehted  by 142, and
a unit of tricalcium phosphate by 310 i.‘e.  by an additional
168 which is the molecular weight of t’hree  units of lime
united with the phosphoric acid to make the ‘;tiompound  “tri-
calcium phosphate” often conveniently called “‘phosphate”.

The relative weights of “phosphate” and y’phosphoric
acid” are therefore 310, and 142 or 2;18, and,,1  so that,
‘if theoretically speaking two superphosphates were
guaranteed to contain respectively 2.18 per cent of phos-
phate and 1 per cent phosphoric acid they would have the
same plant food value. It is therefore qui.$je  plain that
in the case of a phosphatic  fertilizer, in which, the plant
food is expressed as -“bphosph.ate” it -nil1 be necessary to
divide the percentage of phosphate by 2.18 in order to
compare it with a similar fertilizer in which the plant
food is expressed as 77phosphoric  acid”; Thus a super-
phosphate guarnnteed 42 per cent “phosphate” haa less
value than one guaranteed to contain 20.6 per k,ent  phos-
phoric acid.

This rather detailed e*$lenati.on  his been given
with the idea of clarifying terms used in the’ fertilizer
trade, which for ‘years have been the cause of a great deal
of confusion amongst our farmers and trizdersdl In
Australian States and in other  parts of the British Xmpfre
with the +ossible  exception of South S.ustrali:a,  a super-
phosphate is branded and sold on the basis OS’-  its phos-
phorid acid bontent. In New Leal:+d  the registration
statement and invoice certificate of the vendor provides
for the disclosure of the phosphoric  acid (P&s) content of
superphosphates. This point is emphasized zn view of ,the
fact that the legal requirement is tha’t  the fertilizing
value of phosphates shall be expressed as phosphoric acid
the standard term. ..J.

Other Phosphates Employed  in Grassland Practice D

Basic slag, Tunisian,  Egyptian,  Seychelles and
Xalpole  Island phosphates are used in grassland topdressing
in New Zealand, more especially in the higher rainfall
areas of the Morth  and South Islsnds.

The Basic Slags for the most part h,ave  b,een of the
Bessemer type from Belgium, Luxemburg,  Zranceiand  Germany -
the water insoluble phosphoric acid contents ranging in
general from 16 to 21 per cent and the percentage of citr,ic
soluble phosphoric acid from about 12 to 20 per cent (75 ,to
95 per cent citrio  solubility). _4 fern  open-hearth slags
from England ranging in water insoluble ahosphoric  acid
content from 11 tu 16 per cent and in cicf,ric  soluble phos-
phoric acid from 8 to 14.5 per cent (75 - 90 per cent ,citric
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solubility) have beei1 tiii Lhe market  o ;
. .

The Tunis ian raw rock ;?!:.csphates  ‘Isold  under
various trade names COG19 ~::!.:jn03i.peJly from the Gafss  mines
in North Africa, v;hicil a.ze  ~tin.  by a Trench Comjpany,  and.
are easily the largest phcspha;i;e  mines in the world.
Phe usual grade ha;  a ~$~os~‘ho~~c acid content ranging from
abo;t 26 to 29 ?er  cent  ) insol.uble  in water . The
Tunisian phosphates are very finely ground, in some. cases
over 90 yer cent .passlng a siev.e  of LOO meshes to the
1 inear  inch u In citric soi~bil.ity~  the softer North
African rock phosphates inclucl.ing  the Egyptian  type are
approximately 40 per cent by -Lhe stand.ard or  o f f i c ia l
test. The actual citric ocluble phosphoric acid in a
North African phosphate contai.tii:lg  26 to 29 per cent
insoluble in water shos2horic acid (P 05) is about 10-11.
per cent or equivalent ‘CC  a c i tr ic so ubili’ty Figure  ofP
about 40 per cent / ,

S e y c h e l l e s phoslqhates which come ..from certain
islands such. as St. Pi.erre  and Ascension in tLe Seychelles
Archipelago and from Barren. Islana ant? Juan de Nova
Island off the Coast  of Ma.ctagascar  are soft, screened,
phosphates which have  been imported to T?ewiealand  in
fairly large quantit<.es of late years, ’ The high price
and shortage of basic slag hs c;:ested  a demand for these
cheap, finely c?ivided. earthy,  @.!:,sphates zont  aining a
good measure of free lime, In cit::ic  sclubility they
are usually -i little higher ?;han the Tunis ian phosphates
and quite appreciably i?igher than Nauru and Ocean phos-
phates. The average phosphoric acid content seems to
range between about 24 an6 28 ger cent (equivalent to
52-61 per cent t;*ical.c:ium phc,spha:te)  . Oc$asionally ‘the
moisture content is rat?ler high  bei.ng  as mush as 20 per
cent. However ; if it rema?ns  in store for a time the
moisture  tends ta dry  ou’; with a r.onsequ-ent  increase
ir, I”.“.D”;::‘:,:.-  i ;,  :;\;$,s  [;s~~‘r;~~l:;  c ‘ykle ot1:ar  constituents of
these soft phosphates; are organic matter 10 or 12 per
cent, and free carbonate of li.;ne  10-3.3  per cent,

‘Yalpole  Lslenci  l~h~r;g1lste:  another soft earthy
phosphate is shipped from a sms.11  island off the coast
of New Caledonie  J Ia qiiality i-t is lower  than the
Seychelles type hiving an i,ne ollj.Lle in water ph os?ho ri c
acid content of ab~~,~t 1.3 PC:: zest.

The f 013. o:.rd  ing :i  s $he importation  of these
fert i l i zers  d.Uiaiilg  t?:e  Z2,s-h three  years . : -  ;

Basic Slags D a7-. ) ‘; ‘7 2; 42; 022 14,982

Tunisian raw jlhosp:la-Lc 4,73:I 6,024 5.,432
(North African) ground-
in Belgium.

Egyptian raw hosphat;e
(Ephos 7 .

- 160 350

Seychelles, Madagascar ‘10: 4-06 26,015’i’ 28,081.
& Walpole , Soft earthy

ph0spha.t  e i.-----  .._-.  --..-  _...-__-, .--,.._,__..__-  ---..  .,_.I.,__,m_,._.^_  __---.-  ..-_-  - ________-
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The.  composition of basic slag as a by-product
varies considerably and depends,, so far as the phosphoric
acid content in the final product is concerned, upon the
amount of phosphorus in the crude iron, the prccess  used,
and the changes in methods of steel manufadture:-

Composition of Basic Bessemer Slags acdording
to von Zayer.

C o n s t i t u e n t
.

_-

Per centage  Composition.

Phosphorid acid (P205 1.

Si l ica (SiC2)  o

Calcium oxide ( CaO)  o

Iron oxide (Fe203)  o

1100  to 23.C

3.0 to 13.,D

38.0 io 59.0

6 .0  to  25.0
.L

Manganese dioxide (J!tiC2) e

Aluminium oxi de (Al203  ) e

Magnep$uni”oxiZe  (MgO)  e

Sulphyr  ( s 1 i

ges  to 6.0

0 .2 $0 3.7

2.0 t5 8.0

$2 t o  11.4
‘.

- -::. .* _. ,,...
In addition to the above constituents, sPa$s

may in some cases contaiii~fl~uorine  and vnry mindr ‘:.:
amounts of t it anium  arid  vanadium. Digress,ing  f o r  9
moment, it is interesting to note that cows’ milk contains
among other comparatively rare metals and substances, r
minute amounts of titanium, vanadium, aluminium,  iron
and magnesium. i

ilurirq  the last f.ew  years,as previously pointed
out, a proportion of our basic slag tonnage has come f.r@
England and is of the Open-heart.h  type. The Open-hearth
slags available as fertilizers whilst varying wide,ly .i’yi! .’
composition are somewhat similar to the Bes.semer produc’t
but haee/as, a rule a lov~er  phosphoric acid content and ‘a
higher ,proporticn  of certain other ingredients such as
s i l i c a . The citric solubilities are sometimes lower and
very much lower when fluospar is added during the course
of manufacture of the steel.

Prop.rietary  Topdressing Kixtures.

In the preparation of proprietary mixed ferti-
lizers for grassland, generally speaking, a high proport  ion
o f  phospha.te, usually in the
raw phosphate,

form of superp,hosphate  or
is mixed with a small proportion of blood

and bone or sulphate  of ammonia and usually -inith a little
sulphate of potash or chloride of potash in the form of
what is termed “30 per cent potash mnure salts!‘. SORE
of th.ese  goods sold as “Ammo.nia  ,Topdressing”,  “Crass Manure”1:



or as “Top dressing IW~tures” contain under 1 per cent of
nitrogen and less than 2 per cent of potash (I(201 combined
with about 19 per cent of phosphoric acid derived from
super$hos,phate  or oth,er  phosphates. However, it can be
readily seen that such pepperpot additions of nitrogen
and potash are utterly futile. E’or  instance 0.4 per ,cent
of nitrogen in such a mixture when applied at the rate of
2 cwt. per acre will give an acre of grass under 1 lb. of
nitrogen so it is rather a pity to expect the purchaser
to pay for the mixing in of such microscopic amounts of
plant food.

Nitrogenous Fertilizers in Grassland
Treatment e

Blood and bone, and Bonedust  and other processed
organic manures are not used to any extent for grassland
topdressing except in proprietary mixtures. although
appreciable tonnages are produced from our’ freezing and
boil.ing-down  works every year. Most of the blood and
bone is emp1oye.d directly for cropping, market gardening
or for orchard purpose,s. These organi- materials also
e-nter into the composition of the many proprietary
mixtures used for the above purposes. A certain amount
too is exported to far-distant countries, apparently an
uneconomic procedure in view of our importations of
nitrogenous and phosphatkc fertilizers. Bonedust  i s
being diverted more and more every year into local stock
food channels although some of it is exported. dried’
blood is used either as stock food or for blending with
bonedust e t c . and what additional small quantities are
available of course still find a ready market in the
orchard*

The production-of the above dass  of fertilizer
in the, year 1931-32, according to Factory Production
Statistics was as follows:- Bonedust  and Bone Manure
8.1041 tons, Blo,od  manure 3;555  tons, and Blood and Bone
manure 5;627  tons making a total of 17,223 tons. . .
.,

Sui$hate  of Ammonia: Sulphate of ammonia is manufactured
b large scale’ nowadays at huge, modern &ir-nitrogen
ficiories  in Europe and U,S,A. The sulphate of ammonia
used in grassland topdressing in Kew Zealand, more
particularly in combination with superphosphate  i.n the
form of the so called anmoniated superphosphate; comes
fro’rri  a huge, modern synthetic ammonia factiory  situated
at Billingham-on-Tees in England.

The process of manufacture from’ammonia fDH3)
fixed from the air by combining nitrogen and-hydrogen under
pressure in the presence of a catalyst is.sccomplished.
with the aid of gypsu’m
fo l lows: -

and carbon dioxide (C-02) as.
. -

2NH3 9 CaSO4+C02  E- 1120 = (EEi4!2SO4 -I-  CaCO3.

By-product sulphate  of ammonia from gas ~,~~orks
e t c . . although still produced on a large scale Overseas
is not now  imported to IYew  Zealand,

thirds  s’
Ammoniated  superphosphate is made by mixing two-

qerphosphate  with one-third sulphate of ammonia.
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Imports of Sulphate of Ammonia, and Other
Inorganic Nitrogenous Pertilizers.

Pear: Total  Inorganic Sulphat e of
Nitrogenous Ammonia  o

/. Fert i l i zers : .:

1932-33 0 8,707 tolis, 6,840 tons.

1933-34. 3,562 ” 2.,  813 ”
,

Nitrate of Soda is the other principal nitro-
genous fertilizer imported but is very little  used in
grassland practice.

Potash Fertilizers: lotash fertilizers are used to
some extent in past’ure topdressing in this country mainly
in Southland, Tsraaki  and Auckland provinces either in
direct application or in mixture with phosphates and
nitrogenous fertilizers in special proprietary lines.

The following table.  shows the averr?ge  composition
of potash salts used in New Zealand:- -

-.’
.h.

Constituents: Sulphat e Muriate 30 per cent Uinit
o f  pot- Chlor ide  potash 14 per

ash: o f  pot- Manure Salt: cent :
ash : 1

Sulphate of 90.6
potash:

Chloride of 1.6
potash:

Sulph  at e of 2.7
magnesia:

Chloride of 1.0
magnesia:

Chloride of 1.2
soda:

Sulphat e of 0.4
lime :

&latter  insoluble  0 .3
in water:

Water : 2.2
Guaranteed Min. 48.6
of pure potash

‘(K20):

83.5 4 8 . 6

0.4 10.2 .

0.3 4 . 2

2.2 -’

002 3.5 ^

1.1 5.1 :
50.4 30.0

23.7

0.1

62.3

2.5

10.2

1.1
14.0

The importations of potash fertilizers obtained
from Customs Returns for the past three years have been:-

1931-32 5,188 tons. 1
1932-33 4,144 ”
x933-34 3,831 ”



In this paper, which is necessarily restricted
through lack of space and time, certain chamical  phases
of  artificialand organic manure production are briefly
outlined. Limited data showing quantitie’s, composition,
basis of sale, nomenclature and usage of fertilizers
designed locally or imported for New ‘Lealand agriculture,
and grassland in parti.cular, has been set out.

It is considered. that the officiql publication,
from time to time, of chemical analysts of all types of
fertilizers on our market nould  be 02 considerable
assistance to farmers, studants  and grassland workars.
Lesser known elements of fertility additional to the off-
icially recognised  Nitrogen, Phosphoric acid and Potash,
contained in large and sn~ll amounts in art ificinlly
prepared fertilizers, may yet prove to be of greater
importance than hitherto thought. ‘The blending , c on-
centration and designing of acidic, alkaline, neutral
and organic fertilizers for gkassland  farming, our prin-
cipal industry, warrants  the closest study from the
chemi cal viewpoint ,

In the appendix to this paper the irrrportance  of
gypsum as a constituent of superphosphate is briefly
reviewed and its value a: a fertilizer is also discussed;
authoritative views, old and new*, being given.

-_---------------

THE VALUE  OF GYPSUX.

In the Annua,l Fieport of the department  of
Agriculture for 1909 a note was included from the
Chemistry Section reminding farmers that application
of gypsum (hydrated sulphate of lime, CaSO4,ZBSO)  to many
New Zealand soils was beneficial, and that it co-uld then
be cheaply obtained from South Australia. The sclme
convenient source of supply is still open today but
little.if  any gypsum is applied to the soil, GS  such,
however superphosphate, which contains 50 per cent or
more of gypsum il; ‘a finely divided state, is applied to
the soil in very large quantities. BaturclE deposits of
gypsum are said to be found In Few ZeaSnnd  (11,  occurring
almost everywhere in isolated groups of  small masses.

There is considerable cant roversy  among
agricultural workers as to the beneficial effect, or the
contrary,@ gypsum in the soil and there is undoubtedly
plenty of scope for further investigation. This is
particularly important in view of the large :j-uar_tities,
in admixture with superphosphate, that are scattered on
the soil each yea?, ;nore especially on our grasslands.

I In 1932-33 for instance 296,300 to-ns of superphosph.ata
containing roughly speaking 148,0313  tons of gypsum
were manufactured,
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A number of textbooks on agricultural chemistry, old and
new, and general agricultural publicat ions. were consulted
to see what views  were expre’-0,,ed  on gypsum and following
is a discussion of some of the opinions.

Gypsum (2) applied to a soil containing potash
fixed as the insoluble silicate, reacts vvi,th  the s’ilicate,
rendering the potash available for plant growth in the
form of the soluble neutral sulphste. Magne  s ia and
ammonia are similarly made availabl.- by this action of
gypsum; In the case of fixed potash in soils growing
leguminous crops, cabbages, rape, etc., this appears to
be particularly beneficial, On the other hand an
experiment started in Canada in 1929 is said to have
shown that gypsum had no beneficial effect (3)  but
according to Sir  iJanie1  hall this may have :been due to
the lack of any fixed -potash in the soil. Nktrifi-
cation in soils is als’o favoured by gypsum. Further,
Storer (2) states that no evidence is lacking that
gypsum, by rendering potash, etco soluble, as described
above , transfers it from the upper to the 1owe.r layers
of the soil, so that the roots of plants can everywhere
find a store of it.

Gypsum also provides sulphate (5)  for soils
lacking in sulphur which is necessary for the production
of protein in the plant (6). I t  also, of .course,
supplies the fertilizing element calcium. Colli:% ( 7 )
points out t&t  application of sulphur to .soils  in the
vicinity of large towns is urine  cessary owing to the
sulphuric  acid content of the rain.

It has been stated that owing to’its acid
properties, gypsum rectifies alkaline conditions in soil,
but if applied constantly it tends to render the soil
acid, and treatment with lime will then become necessary.
This would appear to be debateable as gypsum is stated
by some authorities to be a -more  or’ l ess  neutral  co.mpound.
Gypsum is said (8)  to prevent the toxic  action of
ammonia on young COttO  plants in Carolina. Cousins (9)
also states that injury to roots Gfter  application of
strong liquid manure is avoided by ths simultaneous
appli cat ion of gypsum.

Lyon, Fippin, 2nd Buckman (10 ) stats that the
appli cat ion of gypsum is bonef iciel on s oil containing
black alkali . Y/hen  such soil “is to be tile-drained,
the land should ,first  b::: treated with gypsum, as the
substitution of alkali sulphates for carbonates causes
the soil to assume a much less compact conditicn and thus
facilitates drainage”. Lyon and Buckman (11)  point out,
however, that “its popularity has waned in recent ,years’,
since its effectiveness on soils where it has long been
used has apparently decreased, This, possibly, has been
due in part to the acid residue that ultimately must
result from the use of such material, and to the failure
to liberate potassium - a property with which it has very
generally been credited and. which, when applied to some
soi ls , it’ may possess oTT It is stated to be beneficial on
soils ?acking  in lirriz (12) where leguminous crops are
grown and improves the permeability of ;zet, heavy clay, and
irrigated or alkaline soils (6))  (131,  but in t.hese  respects
i t  i s not a substitute for lime.
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A minor use of gypsum is to @reserve  the
free ammonia in manure heaps. ‘aen s@rinkled  freely
on the heap, it combines with the ammonia and keeps it
in the heap instead of allowing escape into the air.
For this reason, too, it can be used to advantage as a
deodorant on the floors of stables. Superphosphat e which
is heavy loaded. v~ith gypsum is used for this purpose in
Canada and U.S.A. Dusted on to vines it is said to
be effective against insects (14),  and applied to the
soil to prevent rotting of roots du.? to the most diverse
furl&  0

-4

Thus it is evident that distinct advantages are
derived from the apalication  of gypsum to certain soils,
or to soils in certain conditions. On’ the other hand

EIEum
with an acid reaction, cannot be .used to re$laco

raisbs
with an alkaline reaction0 S i r  E.J, R u s s e l l  (3.5)

a doubt as to ?Jhether  potassium is even dissolved
out when soil is shaken with calcium sulphato  solution.
Johnson (16) states that “gyps-urn does not exert any
benef ici.aP action in consequence of directly attracting
moisture, I’ and that (17) it is only sparingly soluble in
water, “and  be ing q.1G .most universally distributed in the
soi i , is rarely absent from the :riater of wells and
springs 0 ‘I Stqrer  (2) considers it too slow and feeble,
more an excitant than a direct form of plant food, and
seldom recommended if oth.er  forms of lime are available.
Murray (18) suggests that, if anything in the nature of
a filler be required in fertilizers to facilitate
distribution, “a suitable qmntity of dry soil does equally
well ” D

However, it .h:.:.s been shown above that gypsum is
advantageous to soils and plants under certain conditions,
and Sir E.J. Russell (19) points. out that,- “NO recent
experiments have been mde with it, but a considerable
quantity is always present in superphosphate ( a ton of
super contains 10 c:vt.  or more of gypsum): and as most
farmers buy large quantities of this matoxsial,  we can
still include gyps’um among tho substances added, although
unintentionally, t 0 the soil e It would be :interest  ing
and valuable to have tests made, because it might happen
that the material had eonsidercble  value in certain
spe cia9  conditions 0 ”

Attention is drdl,qn. by 7:,ear  (20) to the nxd for
a full investigation into the set  ion of gypsum in various
so i ls , owing to the development of t hr: double supcrphos-
phate industry, as the concent  rated sqxrphosphat  es
contain very little i-Y any c-1 c ium s-uipliat  e o If rock
phosphate is treated with cn excess  of sulphuric acid,
phosphoric acid is formed, which can be separated in
solut ion from gypsum, znd this phosphoric acid may be
used to treat addit  ional phospkat e rock D The resulting
conccnt rated. superphospheta contains more than twice Z-J
much phosphoric acid (E205) as the standard form of
superphosphate e Its phoqhoric  acid content ranges
between 40 to 50 per cent,
eliminated.

the gypsum .being almost entirely

sub je c+;
Smalley (8 j points out that “The whole

of the so-called minor plant-food elements is very
complicated. Literature on the subject is voluminous,
but it deals for the most part with experiments in ii;jnter
and sand cultures and not with field eqeriments., The
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matter is rather further complicated by the fact that
the ,fertilizer  industry has been furnishing calcium and
sulphur for so many years as ‘incidental fertilizer con-
stituents, If the industry should suddenly begin to
omit the calcium and the sulphur, no one could say how
long it would be until calcium and sulphur deficiency
symptoms would appear in the crops grown, but it is my
estimate that on a great many of the lighter soils,
especially in the eastern states, there is danger in
leaving out the calcium and the suL$hur  0”

a_-------------------
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